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?:¦ ¦¦ ¦¦¦¦ ¦¦¦-?.??.--¦,-¦? '. ¦?.- ¦ ?"¦ -/.. ..^.-?- . . The Parts Exposition Is sure to 4-
attract thousands of Americans. >-

J In anticipation of this. The Call -f
Tj" has arranged a course; of "twen- 4-
;Ty ty lessons in.French convefsa- >
T. .tlon," .prepared- speclaliy. for¦*¦ Americans who have no know!- T

edge of the language, by Profes- X
t. gor Btnno Kirschbaum, a dis-^

tin'gulshed French scholar. and .'+¦*". teacher. All readers of The Call ;+??¦ who wish tomakp a beginning in. -f"?".French conversation will find It -f45 to their advantage to follow these +>-
etudies. . The ability, to use ten >

¦+ ?

French
¦ words "to the point" will

¦?- help, to make "touring", easier, T
and a' working,vocabulary of one T~T '
hundred words will surely', cover T

X up' a- multitude of embarrass- T
4- ments. Professor Klrschbaum has T
¦?- conducted European parties and. is T
4- thoroughly familiar with the. lnr

' T
?f Itial language needs of ah Amer- +
f lean in Paris. +

#4-f^^?++?++++.+ ++++-f

Pays Dearly for His Curiosity.
William H.Reid, 151G Bentori street, Al-

ameda, was In the Ariiericari Bicycle Com-
pany's store,: 52/First street, yesterday
and looked over the gate, at .the elevator
shaft to see how the machine worked.
The elevator struck him on the back of
the head, driving his chin so hard against
the; top of the, gate: that his jaw..was
fractured and/the gate was broken. He
Was taken to the deceiving Hospital,
where his Injuries were attended to. ; .:

STRIKE OF CLOAKMAKERS.

Locked^Out'Men Tendered tlieSup-
V-;:'/'\/'.'i)6rt of Many Firms. ;,;/ -::;;>/;.

The retail cloak dealers/have been in-
duced by the Cloakmakers' Union and the

Labor Council to help them in their fight

against the firms of Simlnoft. Davidson
arid Meyer Brothers. These three firms

locked out thirty cloakmakers a short
time ago because they were union;men.

The Cloakmakers have received numer-
ous expressions of sympathy from various
firms, ./¦?¦-//; '?, -. ¦?¦?'?:¦ > '.-¦ .¦¦''. '/'¦-.'""? /:':',''
Hale- Brothers declared they . "

have al-
waj-s conceded the right of working men
to organize and willPjace Jia more wtlera;
with the firms involved until the trouble is
properly adjusted.. . -

:¦"..?¦ . . ¦ , , :'
Mr.?¦¦Kelly.'- the manager of the cloak de-

partment of the Emporium, said he want-

Ed nothing better than that working men
should be :well paid and would willingly
refrain, from;patronizing any enemy of
organized labb>. ¦ ;':/. ::/:. :;- :;.w-:-: . -

;?¦¦'-:?.
; Rafael Weill received the delegation that
visited him pleasantly and assured them
that the unionhad his entire sympathy
and- support.. '?¦_'¦ ;?; .'¦¦' / ¦. .-..': ';/'¦'¦¦ :'.??/¦¦¦/ ..'.///

Mr. Kellyof the firm of Kelly&Llebes
says he cannot sell any cloaks to Chinese
or Japanese and does not purpose to take
a hand in ruining a business in which be
has. so far made a- success. ?: . i .'.- / ¦.?;;/

R.'D. -Davis' manager assured the com-
mittee that It was the principle of their
business that they never knowingly dealt
with- the productß of underpaid or non-
union labor. >'i.;'iv;";:,\:-/i¦¦:"¦;¦¦¦¦ ". ¦¦:¦¦:':¦¦¦:¦:' '-'¦

Armand Cailleau assured the committee
of his good, wishes and hoped for: their
SUCCeSS.- : ¦/¦¦"' ¦? ¦" ¦'; ?'"¦¦V ¦;¦?:' ; ¦¦.':¦ ¦'

'
/ ? ':"v.''

Mr. Rainey, manager of the City of
Paris store, suggested that the lbqked-out
men start in business for themselves. He

MUST OBEY THE LAW.

/ Acting Chief Blggy has Issued a warn.
Ing to the holders of nickel-ln-the-slot
machines who have not taken out license*

in accordance with sub-division 43 of sec-
tion 10, order 1583 of the Board of Super-

\-iscirs that they are violating the law.
and unless they take out the necessary
license within the next few days he will
see that the law is enforced.. The section
referred to reads as follows:

For each proprietor ot any machine or appa-
ratus in which on d-eposit of a S-cent piece, or
any/ piece ot money, or articles reprfsentin*
money, withJn or in connection with said ma-
chines wherein certain cards ar» expose.l. cr
by means of certain or a combination of certala

firuree. tickets, check*, numbers, names or
marks are exposed or:elected from said ma-
chines whereby the player or person ojxratlne
the machine or any other person Is entitled to
receive ctgrars, cigarettes or liquor, or a crtalii
number of flrlnks of liquor, shall pay a license
of three dollars (P) P«r quarter for each ma-
chine so used.. . --...- ;,V.

"Complaints have been made to me."
said the Acting Chief yesterday, "byhold-
ers of licenses tnat an injustice is being
done them In not compelling those who
have not licenses to obey the law. Iam
credibly Informed that there are about
2500 of these machines In use in the city
and less than half are licensed. Ifail to
see why the city shoatd lose a revenue
of $7750 per quarter, more especially a*
funds are none too plentiful. Isimply
want to warn those who are violating;
the law that Iintend to see that Itis en-
forced." ??.- .: ?.;.-.?

is christened after the place where
he was born. Many of my. friends
wanted me .to call Leo by the name
of his blrthplac.e, too, but my remem-
brance of Dawson is so disagreeable
thatIwouldn't think of it. When he

¦was born, Dawson /contained 175,000
hustling. Jostling people. There were

-accommodations for about one-tenth of.
that number, and. as a result, my ex-!
perience ,was terrible. The climate
was bad also. Nome Is a better place
in every way.".; ..; ¦¦'¦:?¦..¦:': -\- ¦/:¦¦¦ /? ? .'¦/:
/ .The father of the boys Is an elec-
trician by profession, and before her
marriage the mother was a school
teacher in Kern County.. .: ;;: ;::

promised to place his orders with the men
ifthey would take that course. .: :

Mr. Samiiels of the Friedman store ex-
pressed his intention to assist, the men in
every possible way. If necessary heagreed to enlarge the workshop on thepremises arid give no more work out.

FIRST CHILD AT DAWSON
AND THE FIRST ATNOME

SELF-GOVERNED
PUPILS IN THE

PUBLIC SCHOOLS
First Experiment on

the Pacific Coast. S
;.;.-; ;¦..'.¦;?..; V?

' -?- -¦_-_:':.? : .;;..¦.-.¦.;

ALAMEDA, Feb. I.?Success has
crowned the efforts of Principal Suxrallo
to introduce self-government In the disci-
pline of the children of the Longfellow

School. This experiment Is the first tha*
has been made on the Pacific Coast. It
has been tried with good results in New
York.Chicago, Philadelphia. St. Louis and
Omaha and has met with the commenda-
tion of educators generally...;. \

The idea of self-government is kept pre-
dominant before the children at the Long-

fellow School, some set form of govern-
ment^ such as municipal. State or Fed-
eral, being used,- .:./:?: ¦' ¦ . -,

The government of the city of Alameda
is now being followed, as nearly as possi-
ble. ? Other forms of government will be
initiated when the. present municipal
study is thoroughly understood., by the
pupils. ¦:':':'< .;¦¦¦.¦>¦.;¦¦/:-.',.::-::¦;?.? '}<

The experiment was begun December 11.
A mass- meeting was called for the pur-
pose of establishing a municipal govern-
ment. A chairman and secretary were,
elected and a petition was drafted ask-
ing permission of the principal teachers
for self-government under a charter.
Twenty freeholders were nominated and
on December 15 a freeholders' election was
held, twelve being selected to form a
charter. The charter, which was very
simple, was posted In conspicuous places
for the perusal of electors. On December
21 the charter election was held. The
charter was adopted by a vote of 77 to 6.

Nominations for officers to govern the
school were made at a mass-meeting held
January 10. The election was held a week
later, the Australian ballot system being
used. The officers elected were five trus-
tees, a city clerk,:a recorder, a marshal,
a health officer, a superintendent of
streets.'/- .¦'?.'¦¦ ¦-..;"- "¦-.-.. :': -. . -.- .??¦_?/:¦

The deportment of Longfellow School
pupils has improved perceptibly since the
administration -of discipline/ by their asso-
ciates. Teachers formerly were annoyed
by the conduct of children on the local
trains.; but under the new system no more
trouble has been 'experienced. Principal
Suzzallo pronounces the results ofthe ex-
periment remarkable. He thinks the Idea
of self-government should be tried in all
the schools of the State. / :-.-.'? :. .

Added Duty on Sugar.
Collector Jackson was ;notified by the

Secretary of the Treasury yesterday that
where a bounty Is paid by a foreign Gov-
ernment on the weight of sugar exported
to the United States, and such sugar loses

THE BROOKLYN
SAI OON ¦ Hlfth-ftrade

only.

OEO. W. WEAVER, PROPRIETOR.
629 East 12th St., Near 13th Aye.

Quarantine Service Demands Denied.
?, Edgar B. Carroll,.secretary of the Board
of.Health, yesterday sent six-salary war-
rants .for.the employes of- the quarantine
service- to:the

'
Auditor for his signature.

The demands include those for I.E. Conn,
State- quarantine officer; for $150; Peter
McGdwan,' captain of the .Governor .Per-
kins, for $120: R. Cousins, engineer, $100;
Peter Hammond, deckhand. $*»;:John 8.
Wilkins, messenger, $50, and for supplies
by/Thomas Morton, $18. The demands
were signed by Drs. Barbat and Coffey,
buf Auditor Wells will not sign them, as
the charter does not provide for a quar-
antine service, the contention being thatsuch service is under the State's control.

Thrashed His Employer.
: John Biggerstaff, a glassblpwer at the
San. Francisco and Pacific Glass Works,
was arrested yesterday, on a. warrant
charging him with battery. The ccmr
plaint was sworn to by Z. T.. Whitteri,
foreman of the works. Wednesday Rljf-
gerstaff waschlded by James H. DavH,
president ofthe company, for carelessness
in his work, and he attacked, him and
beat him so severely that he Is now con-
fined to his bed. ?

Individualism and Socialism.
Cameron H. KingJr. occupied the plat-

form at the weekly,meeting of. the Social-
ist Labor! party, held last night In Acad-
emy of Science Hall, and delivered, an en-
tertaining/talk on "Individualism arid So-
cialism." The nail was filled with mem-
bers and interested people and through-
out Mr. King's address he was accorded
close attention.: At the conclusion of his
remarks he answered a number of.ques-
tions on points brought out Inhis lecture:

ELIZA J. STARR'S WILL.

Bequeaths a Valuable Estate to Her
Relatives and Friends.

The will of the late Mrs. Eliza J. Starr
of Oakland, who died In Boston: January
23, leaving an estate valued at $150,000. w-a«
filed for probate yesterday. '.'¦¦'' The', bulk of
decedent's estate is devised in trust to her
three eldest sons and Frank 11. .Wlnfilow
of Port :To wnsend, Wash:, for the benefit
of the children of the deceased. Each of
the sons willreceive $50 a month until he
shall become 25 years of age, when he .is
to receive $10,000 as hi!» share ofthe estate.
At the time of the distribution decedent's
mother will receive the income of $40,000
for her maintenance .arid support. :.The
specific bequests follow: ;Frederick W.
Starr of Brooklyn, $5000; to each of hissons, $1000;: to Mrs. S. It Robinson of thisWX, $500: to Henry McMulllnof Portland.
$30i>); to Walter McMullln, a nephew. $lf*X):
to Frank H. Wlnslow, in trust for his own
use. $10,<X«0. The residue of the estate Is
devised to Frank H, Winslow. George E.,
Sidney L. M. and Everett G. Starr.

Boxing at Watsonville.
AVATSONYILLE, Feb.;i:? The Wateon-

ville Athletic Club has been incorporated
and will hold- its first boxing: exhibition
;0n vtlie^«t^Atnat:^Ch^!ea;6ei^<-.AfrlbaB«>
ball fame and James Clark will be the
principal competitors, meeting in a 20-:
round bout for a purse of $300. k >?.¦ ::

Study of Children.
The San Francisco Child. Study Club

will meet at. the Occldentai . Hotel .this
afternoon to conclude; its series of talks
on the emotions of children.. The subject
for the afternoon will,be "The jSelf-love,
Love of: Admiration and, $ense of Shame
in Children." ? .-:."¦; '¦.':', ¦'??? :¦¦

':::;

Big Customs Receipts.
. The; Custom^ House receipts the
month, of Jariugry this year were J763,r
35554. the. largest single month's collec-
tion since March, 1592. In that month the
receipts aggregated $771,154 90. Of the Jan-
uary receipts the sum: Of $137,430 85 was
contributed by Chinese; importers. ? :".-?¦ .

ESGAPING GAS MADE
HER SLEEP ETERNAL

MISS REILLY'S DEATH AN ACCI-

Light Was Extinguished at the Meter'
; :aind Turned on Again Without ?,'

¦'?'.? Her-.Knowledge..-: :A

'
,-'.. ¦

"

Miss Maggie Rellly,a servant employed

found asphyxiated in;bed yesteraayrrorn-
ing under /peculiar circuriistarices,:. She
went -'to work for. the Landsbergers on ;the
9th of last month arid gave satisfaction
to her employers, she being of a cheerful,
willing disposition; .Yesterday 'morning
Mr. Landsberger missed :.'¦her . from;the
kitchenvand ;.-a't 7:45 o'clock he wehtto the
room.:The roorri being in. darkness. he
struck 'a match, at^ the same time turn-
ing /the Btppcock of the gas /fixture and
placing the .flame pf the match over the
jet... To his surprise ;the gas did not. Ig-^

¦ni'te",-'and^ then he discovered; that the gas.

had been turned on arid that ; he had
turned: it off. .Turning it on '.'aga'ln'i he lit
the gas and Baw the dead body of Miss
Reilly.lying in bed. ;On.a. small table by

the bedside were several novels which the
deceased had been Yea ding. She hadevi-
dently fallon asleep while engaged inread-
ing and the. gaa had: been extinguished
through diminution of the pressure, or the
gas had been turned off at the meter some
time during;the night and then turned on
again:':/ ??¦.:.-¦ ¦.-¦:./>"¦?¦ ;;¦/. ': ¦¦¦?-?¦: ¦

:-'-"r'--::' '?¦
'

?¦..¦¦

f$A physlbiah was at once summoned, but
he could do nothing.. the unfortunate girl
having been dead for some hours. : The
body was taken to the Morgue and an in-
quest will be held.

' ' ..
: Miss -Klrsch, a nurse attending Mrs,
Landsberger,' said she detected the 'odor
of. gaa In the hallway and thought it
came from the electric button apparatus
used to light the. gas there.. She turned
the button and went to her room and re-
tired. ¦?'¦.-:..: ¦'¦¦¦¦' ?-:' '.:-

:-::.".V^-''V^"--"i:-'.-''?--<>vV^
Late in the afternoon a woman, repre-

senting herself to be: a cousin: of the dead
girl called' at the Morgue and said Mrs.
Stormer of 310 Jessie street had told her
that it;was the habit of the Landsbergers
to turn off the gas at the meter every
night, and that. this was done on Wednes-
day night.. Some time "jafte.r that Mrs.
Landsberger awoke and sent the nurse to
the basement to .turn on the; gas again,
she needing. the;nurse to get something
and. requiring, the gas to be lighted.-. .
:- Miss :uellly's cousin said last night that
Maggie was a very Jolly girl and that
there is:no:po:sslbillty of her having dene
anything toward taking, her own life.
¦ 'Maggie came here last night," she said,
"to borrow the books that were. found in
.her. room. ¦ The- affair .was the result of an
accident.'*' .;.; ;'

' "
'¦?' ?¦;.' *-" '?'?. ¦ -. : :.-

MORE INQUIRIES BEING
MADEFOR HENRY LUHR

AN^^ ACCUSER FROM^ PALO ALTO
AT ARMY HEADQUARTERS^

He Said Luhr Passed a Bad Check
; ;on Him, and He Was Referred ...
:..- ¦ ;? to the Police. . * ' '

Two men called at; army headquarters
yesterday; and . began- to ask questions
about Henry Luhr. One of them was a
Deputy-'.'.-'Sheriff", from Palo ;Alto and the
other was; a man :who said LuhrVhad
passed a check upon him which he found
afterward to be bogus. He said the check
waß signed by A. D; Strong and was in-
dorsed, by "Lieutenant Henrj-liuhr."

-
It

was drawn on an Oakland bank and when
It was sent Ithere for collection" the bank
sent word, that Ithad no depositor^ named
A. p. Strong. -The man from Palo Alto
wanted to know who Liuhr was and what
his standins In the army amounted to.
He said he was the man who telephoned
to the Presidio last rWednesday. . ..

He was given the only;reply possible at
the local headquarters-^-that no one knew
anything about the man; that he was
not on any of the army lists and was not
known as an officer of the army. The two
men from Palo Alto were advised to con-
sult.the Chief,of Police and secure a war-
rant for Liihr's arrest and. when they left
the headquarters they, said they would go
but to the police station and get a war-
rant. ¦; '-?"...';?? . .'?'¦.¦? ¦,¦':.' ;:;: ' !?'. -.'¦¦¦¦?¦'¦'?. ¦'¦".;¦.?' ';¦ ':}¦* ¦

Inquiry was made at the
'

Presidio less
than two weeks ago by a young lady who
wished. to see the army lists or anything
else that would contain Information of a
'.'certain- person,". ;an army officer.

1

She
would not give the name of the man she
was. looking up, but said: Itwas a purely
personal matter. She finally had to let
sufficient be known, however, to make it
evident she.was looking up the history of
Henry Luhr. She found nothing concern-
Ing him in any of the lists and departed
in a very unsatisfied frame of mind. It
is believed she Is the young lady to whom
Luhr. says; he; is.engaged. . . .

Court of Appeals.
United States Circuit Court of Ap-

peals for the Ninth Circuit willmeet in
the Appraiser's buildingMonday next for
the:purpose of hearing and disposing of
pending cases. The court has Jurisdiction
throughout the States of California, CTre-
gon, Washington. Nevada, Idaho and
Montana and the Territories of Alaska
and Arizona. This Immense Jurisdiction
will be increased even further upon tha
passage of the bill now pending befora
the Senate ? and House relative to the
Government of Hawaii, as the, bill as-
signs the islands in matters of appeal to

this-court. Judges Gilbert. Ross, Morrow
arid .Hawley are in attendance as regular
members of the court. The calendar is
extensive and many Important opinions
wiilbe handed. down. .

were run from hear-by towns and fully
15.000 people jammed and pushed through
the building. The box receipts amounted
to over. $18,000, ? -, ;-.-: .'-..-;;¦'¦?- ;.¦?.-¦'. ::;;...;

-:
Clever left-hand jabbing and fast foot-

work won the decision for Ed Denfass ofPhiladelphia over Billy Stift of Chicago
at the *nd of six rounds of the semi-nnalwind-up. .. Each weighed over .160 pounds.
Stiftwas outcla.«se<l from the start, and
was unable to reach the Philadelphian.
Stift was floored in' every round and In
the second stayed down for;a count of six.
Stiftwas weak in the last two rounds and
held in the clinches .o save himself. .X

Benny Yeager. be a^r known as the
''Tipton Slasher.'' knocked :out Aleck
Burke of ;Biirke came i'-to Chi-
cago .touted as a; wonder, but:.he ;proved
to. be ? a chopping block . for -Yekger 'and
after a severe beating was knocked <jut
with a right:on; the Jaw. in the third
round. They met at 115 pounds. :: :

McGOVERN
KNOCKS OUT

ED SANTRY
Proves His Right to Title of

Feather-- Weight Champion
of the World.

:¦¦-. CHICAGO^. Feb. .i.Wl*cr^/SlcGoyerri of
Brooklyn at :|Ta tterpall's to-night proved

iv-9f;-'-;f^a'ih'e.rwe.lgh't
i

chanipioa of-i^.the': -.woxld. .by knocrklng -out
.teddie Sajito^-pfChica.g-p, who claJtried .the
¦Jtadershlp.of ;i;he:;i^2-pound: class hy.virtue
of: the knockout ¦_:vl:: vl:.Ben yJordan of1Entrj
'land. " '-¦:'¦-.-'"¦'-X~S<' '¦'?¦?.*?'; :':¦'/'¦¦'.''¦ ¦-'¦ ¦?¦iV:"-.-l'-':.v.!.-¦/

The knockputtp-nlght came. in: the" fifth
v.round after a'fi.c-fce; mlx-.up.,'ih.'which'San-
:tr>- did Borh.e;ciey«r;w;ork,;b-ut Terry was
?too etrong:'..f or:;. they.Ch'ica;go :man; and
Etralghtening Santry up w-ith.a. short -arm
jolt to the ?toinacn iaJntded }eft and right
to the 'jaw^ inxjuickeuccessipn^ ''*Q'd. Santry
fell to the. fipoi-.on his . face. lie got up
at the count; <rf-':ten>;but ;was :liisuch a.
weakened condition that Fieferee George
Biler declkre^VMcGovern; the' winner: to
save Santry from further purilshment.;' as
he wa« staggering all- over the ring and

would have been out with the next blow.
Santry I âJs ¦ dowxi- 'ljttIthe!.Becond. round

for the count, but got up strong and in
long-range :jnghtlnjg had a shade. the ad-
vantage, as Terrj- seemed unable ta »olve
6antr>''" ? twa-bariaed ,;work.. .^ .; Santry's
clever biockihg' appeared; to bother Mc-
Govern for :a -while,;, as be . was;: unable
to reach the stomach- with any effect,
gantry tried to light at long range, but
Terry would rush iii headlong ¦: and.took
many left-hand Jab* on .the nose in his
anxiety to tnak« a knock-out. In the
third Santrj;made an even break of it.
<iolag some good Jabbing,. and Terrj' was
unable to get in close: enough to use his
Fhort-arm Jolts; that have made him far
mous. ?:.'?-.- .'¦ .?':??'.-¦;-/ '.'? :--?-.¦¦'??!? :- '¦'/-¦' ??¦¦?'?¦''?

In the fourth :round Terry commenced
playing for the Jaw

;.and after a tierce
rr.ix-ui> landed a right swing to the Jaw
which st-nt Sahtry to :the door for the
count. The blow weakened Santry and
when he got up he clinched to nave hlm-
fcelf. On the break Terry started playing
for the body. -This time he was able to
land and from that time to the end of
the fight gantry, gradually grew weaker
trrmi Terry's piledrlving ehort-arm Jolts.
Near the «nd of the round fcantry rallied
and drove his left tci Terry's face, but the
litter did not ai'pear to mind the blow and
made a headlong rush for Gantry and.
emt him t«*. the .rloor: with,a right to the
jaw. ¦¦¦¦'¦¦':'.. -:--i':

'
¦:¦'¦'¦¦¦-: .-¦¦ :? ¦? ¦ ..-'¦-. ?"?

Ear.trT tried to k^op.away in the fifth,
but Terry Blowed him down with a breath-
taking blow-in.the .stcimac-h; .' Sentry, see-
ing he could rif»t fscai>e from .McGovern.
made a stand. -in the middle, of the ring.
Botb were f^inglrig wildly,when sudden-
ly Terry uppercut Santry on the Jaw.
Bantry's guard dropped for. the smallest
fraction '¦ of a iEtcond -..:and. ??? McGovern
whipped the left o\'«r to the. Jaw. He
followed the blow up with a right swing
find caught Santry on the>ar:asihe was
falling. :Santr>' fell to. the -floor, on his
face and :rolled over. . At:the- count of
nine he COtvto- his knees and .tried to
straighten up, but -was-unaMe, a;rid the
rcfert-e gave the fight to- McGovern: gan-
try was unable to leave the ring.for fully,
ten minutes after belng'countbdoyt.. Me-.
Govern did not have a mark .on -him as
he left the ring. .'

: '. ? ?¦ .: "- ?' '
The. betting before the fight'was Tto 1

that Santry would be knocked out before'
the end of the sixth round.

Santry was handled by Jack Moffett
and Harry Gilmore. Sam Harris and
Henry Maywood looked after McGovern.
There was a dispute about the rules be-
fore- the- nvn entered the ring owing to
the fact, that Hantry had never fought
under hitting In the clinches.

The matter was filially-settled by Mc-
Govern agreeing that if Santry would
fight ptraipht Mar<juls of Queensberry
rules and wq,s on his feet at the end- of
the conteFt it ishould be declared a draw.
It wae the greatest boxing show ever

brought oil in Chicago. Special trains

ONE DAY'S
COURSING AT

INGLESIDE
Stake h Reduced Owing to

Continued Scarcity
'. *

of Hares* ..-

. Owing to the Wcarcity of hares the sta.ke
at Inglepide Coursing;Park .this week has
been. reduced to fifty-six dogs. ;It",will.be
run oft entirely; on -Suridiay, -the first brace
of dogs going to the.sllps at 10:30 a.- m.
The prizes are; To the. winner, $1(K>; run-
"rier-upi JGS; '.two at; $37 00. each, .three ,-'at
$22 50, sbyen at $15 and fourteen at. $7 50.
The 'draw resulted as folloWsi:. ¦¦'". ¦ .' .; ..'?.

J. I,O'Brien's Statesman vs. il.;F.;. Ahder-
.fior»> Crawford ..Braes ;? J. O;\Sh.ea' s Golden Gate
vs. 11. A. Deckelman's Prince iGeorgej-Rusgell,.
Allen & AVilson's- R6sie Clair vs. F.;Mpran'.B"
False Flatterer; AJ Johnson's Mountain Beauty
vs. J: O'Shea's young Flrenil; QonneU Bros/
Bt. Helen- Vs. ¦ 'jr.. Cardlriall's Thbrnhlll Comet;'
Kay Bros,' Sir Rothwell vs. J. Hi Perigo's
Controller; F.C. Mack's Delia Mvs. S- Ma-honey's Chief eft the '-11111; :J.: J. Mbbney's Silent
Treaßure vs. Sterl. &:

'
Kriowles'- Rusty Gold;.T.

J. llarrinßton's '.-? Southerner vs. 'D. Toland's
Twilight Jr..; Russell,

-
Alleri'& Wilson* sVilaster

CJair V9i Lowe & Thompson's Flora McDonald;
E.:M.. Kellogg's. Lady .Gllmore vs.. T-. J.:Mc-
Hugh's Mora Rose; P* Heran'? Martha. Wash-.
Ington vs.- E, M. Kellogg"s Hummer; Lowe-&
Thompson's King's Borderer . v»: A.?' Johnsonts
Tod Ploan; J. H. Perigo's Pretty Girl vs. Con-
n«-ll -Bros.' ¦Uunmorp; T>'-;J. Cronln's Vixen ye.
T. Gaffney's Sir John Arnott; E. D. Fallon'sLilyof; the West vs. Lowe A Thompson's Lit-
tle Fullerton; E. Geary's Palo Alto vs. J. J.
Edmonds' Morrlng Glory;-'T, J. Crbhin's Wild
Tralee vs.: T.Kevin's Nelly-X; Tv.J.. Cronln>
Vandal vs. RusFell.. Allen ft Wilson's .Miss
Penman; K./M.Kellogg's Beh'S 'Babe vs. Lar-
key & Rock's Liberty. Bell; J. I.O'Brlen'B
Wandering -Tom . Conneil Bros,' .-.Happy
Thought: ¦¦ H. A. .Deckelman's ¦Rbeker.' vs.,. F.
Pring's Thundeirbplt; :T..Murphy'». Tea Rose,
vs. Connell.. Bros.'- Seriorlta; . J. ¦ J... Edmonds"
Go On vs. J. ,H.;

-
Perlgo's- Lady"Davenport;

I/iwe & Thompson's^ Prince Hal. .vs. ¦ Connell
Bros.' Mammy Pleasant; .J. Seggerson's- Gold
HIU.¦»¦?... Kay Bros.' Hawkes; Connell :Bros."
Log' Boy vs. J.. C. O'Donnell's- Dora B;- T..J.
McHugh's .Maid of the Mill vs. D. Toland'g
Pleasant Girl. ?¦¦'.¦.¦:? ,:-.'-'; ,'.¦-, .;. ? :? ..

Coursing at Ingleside.
:'.'? J-

'
H. Perigo's Lady Davenport won the

midweek stake at Ingleslde Coursing. Park
yesterday, with Terrona as rurinerVup.' A
good crowd was Inattendance. . ;The day's
results: follow: ,';:..".'.':.'"'';'v "?'¦? :-. ¦-¦¦'.¦¦ ?

-'

Midweekvstake?T.J.Cronin's Maid of Ball
beat ¦ Georjrc .Smart's . Silkwpod,' :i2?4;'..TV A;
GafTney's Sir- John. Arnott beaf James' Dean's
Veggy, 6?o; R. ¦ Attrldge'B Masterpiece beat T.
Bteele's Dewey. 7? l;. H. O;: Nlchol'a: May
Hemehel beat Lowe & Thompnon's Little Ful-
lerton, 3?2;- George '.Buehn'a Aloha beat'- Dr.'.
MeLAUirhltn'a Philippine. 22^3; C-- L.? Austin's
Firm Foe beat J.- J. -Edmonds'- Whisky HUi;
6?o; Samuol 'llandy's Latly ¦ Hugo ieat.P.
Heran's Martha \V'«i>hlnKton,;5-^: ?¦ Samuel
Handy's Free. and. Easy- beat F..' X- '.Foley's'
Alartie,.-*?4;

'
J/. 'S«)fßer»on's

'
Gold. Hill beat

i'aptaln C.'>nderspn"s penance. ;frr-l;-Sterl &
Knowle«' O'Hara: beat .E:-M.. KellokK's itrfidy.
Gllmore, 7?o; George Buehn's Monogram beat
Kelly & Hanley's Baby Kins, ? 11? »;;W.- j.
Browning's Mountain Belle beat Daves Byrnes'
Mollie Hogan, 10?5; Fi.C. Mack's Black Patti
beat ?A. ?' Hagemann's- Lily;H, 7-r6.;- ¦¦ Samuel
Handy^s Twin City Girl beat Gonnell Bros.'
Happy Thought, .B^-6; J.H.Perigo'B .Lady
Davenport beot P, M. Clarkson's BlackhaWk,
8?1; T. J. McHugh's. Moss Rose beat A. John-
Bon's BaM Eagle. 5-^1;. F. Moran's False Flat-
terer beat M. Michaiikl't Old Glory, lfl^4:- J.
J. Edmonds 1 .Morning Glory beat A.- .MerriU's
Myster>'. 6?3; W.C. Glosson's- Terrona beat
8. Mahoney'B Chief:of the Hill,B^-6; Connell
Bros.' Master Morse beat, W, Perry's Cam-
pania, 4^-2^; R. E. de B..tiopez ft.Son's Mo-
Oregor beat Connell Uros.' KUlkelly, 4?l; J.
Dean's Mlalmo beat Gonnell Bros.' Duhmore,
B?4; Connell Bros.1 Log Boy beat F. C. Mack's
Delia M. 4^-1: T. J. Crpnln's Rose, of Tralee
beat D.-Toland'* Twilight Jr., 4? 3.. ' . -

First tie? BirJohn Arnott beat Maid of Ball.
6? J;

-
May Herschel beat Masterpiece,. 20?0 r

Firm Foe beat Aloha. 10?5; Gold HIU beat
Lady Hugo, 6?i; O'Hara beat Free and Easy,
IS?4; Mountain Belle beat Monogram, 6-fl;
Twin City Girl beat Black Pattl. B?4; Lady
Davenport beat Moss Rose, 4?2; Morning Glory
beat False Flatterer, 4?o; Terrona beat Master
Morse, ft?l:Mialmo beat McGregor, 3?o; Log
Boy beat Rose of Tralee, .B?6.

Second tie? May Uerscliel beat Sir John

Arnott, 14?0; Firm Foe beat Gold Hill, 7?4:
O'Hara bent Mountain Belle, 2S-H0: Lady
Davenport beat Twin City .Girl,.S?3; Terrona
beat Morning ¦ Glor>',:B? 3; Mlalmo ¦ beat

'Log
Boy.;:6?1.. .- ;???- '

-."^- .'.:'' ? V'.v:K-v'.--; :--v ¦?.':-...:¦ .-¦¦':

Third'--tliv-Mfty Hftrsehel beat Firm Foe,

11? S; Lady ? Davenport beat O'Hara, 7? 4: Ter-
rona beat M1a1m0, .4?3. .- , '. ?' ? ¦'¦'¦¦¦':'.''.¦.'¦¦

¦ ?: .
¦Fourth tle-^L*dy Davenport beat May'ller-
schel, ¦7? o: TerTona" a:bye.'. ¦¦

¦ . ¦?..-?
'

?. -,';:
?::.Klbal^La.ay :Davenport, beat Terrona, 7? o.

In weight from natural causes on the voy-
age of importation, the additional- duty
under section 5 of the act of July 24, 189?,
is to be assessed on the weight of the
sugar at the time of importation. The
decision was given in the matter :.-of the
appeal of the Franklin Sugar Refining
Company of Philadelphia from the decis-
ion of the Collector of Customs at that
port. ?: -.¦'..¦'?¦¦?' :'-~;.. -.'.:

':.;.?-..:-'?'¦ ?;..":;.. .:¦-.¦?.-:. :" ¦?

Larsen's Fatal Fall.
Gus Larsen, a laborer, employed at the

shipyard of the Union Iron .Works, met
with a fatal accident yesterdlay morning
while employed on the steamer /Califor-
nia, now incourse of construction^ He fell
from- a scaffold, a distance of about forty
feet. He was: taken to the Receiving
Hospital In:an: ambulance' and ;died -on
the table.;The body.wa» '

Te-
moved to the Morgue; Deceased .was un-
married and lived:at liSl Perry street. :;:.

Some people say a great deal, but talk
very little.; ¦',:".- c!y:v

-
;-;'¦:'.¦ ':.¦) :.::"< : ¦¦

Secured a Divorce.
."; OAKLAND; *he; re-
monstrated- with'¦; her hystaand, Fred;; for
ta king :advantage of J udpe Ogden's -re-
ceßt- Glctuhi :lallowing married imen .to re-

League of the Cross Muste r.
The League of the Cross Cadets held a

muster of the Second; Battalion Wednes-
day nignt In the Market-street armory.
The battalion comprises Companies B; C,:
L. O and D, and turned out 221 men out
of:25«. or about &fl percent of the roll.Dancing followed the muster and a good
time was enjoyed by several hundred
guests. The Third Battalion will have a
muster next Wednesday night at the same
place. :and on :Wednesday, February 14,
the First Battalionwill turn out.

Valuable Dogs Poisoned.
/:Feb. . L-^Abbut fifteen

d'»«r&. btionKJnjr'. to p*%r)!e who reside in
the visir.lry. Of.:-liaiii-roft; w:ay arid Ells-
v-'iirth... «tr<-«"t w<?r>? '.:¦. polporied last: night.
Among those.; who lost valuable degs were
C. A:PriTirle of 2222 Bancroft way and W.
Kelly.¦22SS:-B'a»>c'rpf.t. -''.Neither of them can
account. far :the.r.6isoninp.y;. : ¦:.'.. ¦¦?-'¦¦

Left Him for Another.
OAKLAND. Feb. I?Because his wife

sought other company, Alfred Smith filed
suit to-day In the Superior Court for a
divorce from Emma Smith. The complaint
alleges desertion. ?

'
¦- ;

;:
¦ :. ¦

:
¦

¦

RACCONI TO MEET
WOODS ONCE MORE
;.:OAKLA*^/.;^bVvi.^wing:;'tp /.tji^.'ilii"-
..terest takeri.^i^^.thV~RacTOnir^"<»odsv.-c6n-
tf?t j-.t th" Rellan.ce Club laj?t. Thursday
r.:-ffh? a :i'*flfirtwill be rriade to secure an-
<¦?.>.t r njajch a> mojias Rajcconis arm Is
in shapt-. It wiJl occur.at the same place.

Mrs. Ott Very Ill.
OAKLAND.Feb. I?Mrs. A. Ott. mother

of Street Superintendent Charles F. Ott.'
is seriously illwith an attack of heart
trouble. She was at the point of death atone time to-day, but rallied and Is now
somewhat Improved. '.:.v.;- ¦.¦;;.'?. -?¦ ¦ '? . ? ?'?

ROBERTS' CLAIM FOR
MILEAGE IS REJECTED

House Committee Refuses to Audit a
Demand for $1038 80 Presented :

:?{: ,; : ;by;the Polyganiist*;. .v."V¦',} ':'.'¦?
¦;." WASHINGTON,"?; Feb. :I,^-The : House
Committee on Mileage to-day Jrejected the
claim of Brigham H. 'Roberts of Utah for
mileage in connection with his- contest
for a seat in the House: .Mr.' Roberts put
In a claim for:mileage from*¦Sal t Lake
City to Washington? 2s97 miles? and rer
turn at theusual rate of 2» cents a mile
each way, making a .total of $1033 SO. Mr.
Roberts was not present to-day and it
was understood that he had gone to Chi-
cago. :? :>'¦'-.'¦.-.:'¦?¦'? ¦? ¦'?'?"¦:¦¦¦-; '-.'?¦¦- "r-:.\"

r-:.\ ¦¦¦" ¦'¦''¦ -¦¦':¦¦ .:/'
Cooper of Texas moved that Roberts

was entitled to mileage, but on. a tie
vote? 2 to 2--this motion failed. 7 . V ..

Chairman Barham will,report this ac*
tlon, which he says Is equivalent to a re-
jection of the claim by. the committee^ ¦¦An
a result of suggestions in the committee
Mr. Barham willconferwlth the Speaker
concerning the recognition of any member
who may seek to secure ;.for Mr. Roberts
the $3000 usually paid In contested cases:
This, however, is not the committee ac-tion,; but is due to an effort to afford op-
portunity to bring; the matter. before the
House.;; :¦'¦' :-:'~

;¦c-..'; '??'.-. fv.% ¦¦.¦'¦'¦¦¦¦ , ¦¦.'¦;¦¦",-¦

QAKLAND, Jan, 31.? Mrs. F. C.
Lynn.of this clt>' bears the dis-
tinction of being the mother, of

.¦.?-.¦. ...;-: the first native: white Bons of
Dawsoh: and[.-Nome cities. ;Both are"--:
boys, and both are with :their mother,
in Oakland. The little Dawsonlte .is
two years old and the boy from Nome
is a baby in arms. .-'.'They are ..rugged, ';
intelligent young Argonauts, and :are
going back to Nome ;in; the spring, .
where they will,use golden, nugrgets for .
playthings, and will Bpend their babyv

hood days; romping in the golden sands
on the famous beach.';; v -¦

- "
j

The elder of the pair resided among
the Indians . :untir the parents
returned to Oakland, and speaks the ,.
language of the Indians :ver>'.- fairly
for such a tot. :His sole Infantile com-
panions vhlle In ; the. North were,
papooses, for .there, were no , other
white children of his age in Dawson,
The little fellow'Vis very, precocious,
but exceedingly^shy and reticent; in ¦

the presence of strangers./ Seldom, if .
ever, does he cry. . : : "?.-';. ;.' '?¦¦"¦

'.;; ¦¦ .
"He is just learning to speak Eng-;:;;?-

lish," said the mother at her home
on Olive street, near Oakland avenue,

this morning, "arid he does not seem to

like the language at all. You see, while
my husband was at; work up there In .
Alaska the only companions Ihad for

a long while were the squaws. T soon ;
:

learned to speak their language quits
fluently, and my first born naturally
picked itup as quick as he commenced
to talk. He doesn't like Oakland at
all, and vis always asking me in Si-
wash to take him back to Maggie.- She
was a. squaw who made great friends
with him, and he is pining to see her.

"The elder baby;which was born In
Daw^son, is named Leo, and th& other
one. whose birth occurred in Nome,

MELROSE BONDED FOR
A NEW SCHOOL HOUSE

OAKLAND;%<FebI?: L:? The : vote
:

oh

tbft-JicliQd^.b6iia:lt*oe ;at Melrpse; yester-
day was overwTi^lmlngly'lh -favor of the
prheme. :? -Tbere . were :tJS ? votes. .- cast.

'
of

¦which £2 :were : for- the -bonds ¦. arid -y 17epainst. A majority also decided in favor
of locating ? the- proposed .:school iii the
Linda Park tract;-.-' .'?-; /;;.-. -'¦:.:* ¦- ¦¦¦/::¦: ..¦:¦:.:

The lot and building/Willcost: Jls,<y>o. By
?the sction of; -the citizens yesterday a.:
I'ir.g ftpht has /been; -ended..- VEfforts w;ere
made; ro.:hold-'. electione'.'.qn.- two ¦ previous
tH-cafioiiS4."buv :.both: attempts- failed be-
cause iftechnical errors lpithe proceed-
inp?.- -.^./; ¦;;-':y?-:V;v r.-- 'r:':-:':¦'¦ '¦}':.;-::>v-. -.-' '.'¦. ':¦

FUNERAL OF LATE
JOSEPH THOMPSON

OAKLAND. Feb. I.? The funeral of the
late Joseph Thompson, assistant division
superintendent of:the Western division of
the Southern Pacific Railroad, was held
from :the First Congregational ,Church
this morning. :Rev. Charles .. Brown offi-
ciated and the. remains were followed to
Mountain.View Cemetery by a large num-
ber of friends.:- :¦.';... .¦? :. ;.-, ¦ *?..? . -.- . '. :..

The; pallbearers were: William Norton,
chief train dispatcher; J. C. AVilder. chief
clerk of Oakland pier: W. C. Hubbard.
conductor: EL.Warner, baggage master
Of sana n Francisco; A. F. Trahan. conduc-
tor; E. W. Griffin, engineer; George B.McClellan, ;conductor; A. A. Houghton,
engineer. .:: ¦¦-;¦¦¦ :??¦¦-..¦ '.-'. ¦¦¦; :--:- ¦¦'\-':--:'¦¦.¦¦': ¦

The honorary pallbearers were: Julius
Kruttschnltt. general manager; J. A. Pill-
more, manager; N. H. Foster/assistant
general manager; Dr. Gardner, chief phy-
sician; George F. Richardson, master of
transportation; J. P. Meehan. master me-
chanic of coast diviplon; James .Agler,
puperintendent of Western division; W. S.
Palmer, resident engineer; D. Robertson.

of maintenance; C. J.Jones, and William McKenzie. master me-
chanic of the \Vestern division.

'

FAMILY OF ELEVEN
FLEE FROM FLAME
George Schulz's House Burned, itIs

¦ ,¦'. Supposed: by Some Fire ;yv
¦V;;

'-;/> '¦';:¦ vN-^'BuS-- '/ ;".':."? {i&^'-UOAKLAND,Feb. I,?The residence of
George Schulz, on Falr\iew,.near Oakland
avenue, was burned to the ground to-
night. and ; the family narrowly escaped
with their lives. Every circumstance sur-
rounding the fire points to a case of in-
cendiarism, and officers have been Eet to
work on that theory. .-.:? ¦">'.' ¦¦¦¦ ?¦¦?;. ;¦?; "<¦¦¦¦..
:

? Pchulz and: his family, consisting ofhis
wife and nine children, retired at 8:45. An
hour later Schulz was aroused by the
crackling of burning wood. He found the
house full of smoke, and barely had time
to;don a pair of? trousers when the flames
burst into :the r00m. . -His wife ¦ and the
rest of the family were compelled to flee
in their night clothes. --.'-¦¦'.¦'. ;. :,i
; No aid could be secured from the fire
department as the house was outside of
the ??city limits and Schulz. was compelled
to Ftand Idly bywhile his property was
consumed. None of the furniture could
b» saved. fire started in the front
end of ..the .'-basement..' where etovewood
was stored. There had been no member
of the family in that part of the .prem-
ises during the evening, v, '. ;:-¦.?:..?

I^aet night a barn: across the alley from
the. Schulz residence was burned -Jn a
mysterious manner and everybody. In the
neighborhood is positive that: there is a
fire :bug operating" in the locality. No
reason can be assigned for' the deeds of
ah arsonist. Mr. Schulz is a man without
enemies. The only theory he can advance
is that the Incendiary is crazy. ¦- -n-'^'-r.:^ -.

The damage is about JCOOO and the ln-
eurance 13000. 'n-v'; '.'-.

-:,:- ;:'-' ::'¦¦:¦.'?-¦';: ';:.:.¦

HOUSE FIRED
BY BURGLARS

A Family Narrowly Es-
¦ capes Cremation.

SUSPECTS UNDER ARREST
? ? .-¦ «

PBICE BESTDEWCE AT REDWOOD
. ? CITY LOOTED.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

TOEDWOOD CITY, Feb. I.?Last night
about 12:30 o'clock the residence of H. H.
Price was entered by burglars and looted
and a dastardly attempt made to commit
wholesale murder. The familyhad retired
for the night, there being In the house
at the time Mr. Price, his wife, their two
small children and Mr. Price's brother-
in-law.- ..'.'¦ :.'

¦ ...v. '
;?¦-?. '?:¦ ?¦

The latter was awakened soon after
midnight by some one moving In the
house. He paid no attention to this as
he thought it was Mr. Price, who had
got up to look after the children.

The next thing to attract his attention
and that of the rest of the family was
the smell of smoke coming from the
kitchen.. Thoroughly alarmed the family
hastily repaired there and discovered

¦some clothes, which had been hung on
a line to dry, on fire.

After extinguishing the flames Mr.
Price made an examination of the prem-
ises and discovered that a screen to one
of the back windows had been cut and
the window pried open, showing that the
burglars had entered in that manner.
They left through the kitchen door. Just
how long they had been In the house is
not known, but they found time to go
through the clothes of Mr. Price, taking
therefrom about $20 In change and a goiU
Chain. The chain was subsequently found
in the street near the place, the thieves
evidently knowing that It would be strong
evidence against them if caught with it
In their possession.

The officers were immediately notified of
the crime and a search was instituted, re-
sulting Inthe capture of two men, a negro
and a white man, in the town of Palo
Alto, five miles south ot here. The men
were brought here by Constable Chatham
and Deputy Constable Stafford and are
being held on suspicion. They had upou
their persons about the amount of money
taken from the Price residence.
It Is thought they are the men wanted

as they were seen hanging around this
neighborhood yesterday evening about 1
o'clock. They tell the officers that they
went to San Francisco last night and
slept there, coming: back to Palo Alto this
morning, but no credence U given to their
story.: . . ?

?

Had not the fire been discovered when
itwas the whole family might have been
cremated. Should the men be proven
guilty It will go hard with them.

main out late at night. Mrs. Julia Rich-
rath says she was driven from home. Her
husband, she declared t became violent and
threatened to shoot her: For thJs reason
Fhe applied: for a divorce on .the ground
of cruelty. No contest was made, and
Judprj Hall granted her application to-
day.- -.?.'?:-' ":"..?';¦ '"'¦ "'. ¦?- ''/¦'¦¦-¦.-:' ::r^:-;o ¦;¦¦' ¦
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HAUNTED BY AH
OLD LOVE SHE

SOUGHT DEATH
Attempted Suicide of

Nettie Thurston.

Oakland Office San Francisco Call.
90S Broadway, Feb. 1.

Brocdirig.for twelve years over a disap-
pointment in love has dethroned Miss Net-
tie Thurf tern's reason ¦ and prompted her
to attempt suicide by poison and drown-
lrgin a-\ bathtub; ¦ ¦"¦. ':/.'. ¦>;¦¦¦:¦;¦ ?'?. .:.'¦ ';'-'-. ..:..:

The unfortunate woman Is 43 years old.
She was /brought to the Receiving Hos-
pital to-day by hrr. sister. Miss Margaret
A. Thtir?!in, and was charged with im*an-
lty. I>r*! Milton and Knox this afternoon
examir.Ptl Nettle Thurston and Judge Ha!J
later iii the day confirmed the Lunacy
Commission's recommendation and corn-
niti«»d her to Agnews Asylum.^"' :¦.

T«#!ve >f>ars ajro Miss "Nettie Thurston
«*s a teacher ir. Santa Barbara County.
Fhe lived at the home of a well-to-do
farmer and fell in love with his son. One
cay ehe was assigned. to a new field, and
curing her absence the farmer's son found
r. new love an<* was married, "'-ThisWMls's
Nettie confided to Mrs.Hopkinß, the nursi
who has been attending- her, rbroke her
heart. Then one day while Nettle was out
horseback rlilirsg jjh-e 'was thrown from her
horse. Her right fo^:became/ fastened In

..}he. stirrup andsbf? was drapfted a quarter
¦ot a mile. She was pil'l<r.d.up uhcr>nsclous
end has bern an .invalid,ever; .'Fjri'cv. She

'had to pive.up her'vtcsichtriig--.' arid- for sev-
eral years resided .with her sisters at San
J-candro. /- :¦:¦ ¦ y^:^-:;'.?;:: !J:V-v;;;:.-.: ¦./?//?¦ ¦(.¦

Durirg the pai=t:week NVtti>- Thurston's
mind has been failing. -Last .Tuesday: /fhe
vent to the bathroom at hcr>i'6ters". home
In San Leandro. and after taking/a dose
r-f poison lay down in the /bathtub and
let the water run!/,". Margaret came
In Nettie informed h.tr that had /.con-
cluded to end.hVr life; that -?he: had taken
poison and proposed /drowning, herself be-;
Fidrj!. ? .¦¦¦-.: ?::?¦¦/.;?'; ??:?. -"V¦:"O ;¦¦:.-¦W'-/*¦'? - ?¦?¦' ¦' '¦

Miss Margaret immediately-had hor;sis-
Ter examined hy-Dr. Clark of the County
Infirmary and Dr. J./R; Miller. .They were
both confident that th«* sister was insane.

9

What tbDoWhen the Nurse
Says .??lt's a Boy."

. '¦ .:By:ROBERT J. BURDETTE.

HowIDanr d the Buck and
Wing Wi.'le President
McKinleyPatted "Juba."
? By QUEBTTA VINCENT.

The Story of California's
¦¦/;S Oddest Tourist.

Ihe Berkeley Co-Eds.
The Super's Secret.

Experience of an English
Lord Who Was Used as
Tiger Bait.

Ships to Be Run by Sun
:: -Power.

¦he Padrone hystem inban
Francisco.


